Jr. Fair Style Revue Description
Deadline Due at Special Interest Judging

Name:_________________________________________ Age as of (Jan 1st):_______
Name of person modeling (if not the same):___________________________________
Club:_______________________________ School:____________________________
Project:________________________________________________________________
Pattern:_________________________ Approximate Cost of garment:________________

Please write a short description of the outfit you will be modeling at the style revue. It should be written exactly how you want it to be read. Your description should highlight the most important features of your outfit and will be read as you model. For starters, here are a few items you may want to include in your description:
  • Name (Include the name and age of the person modeling if it is not the same), Age, Club
  • Article of clothing/garment made
  • Fabric used
  • Pattern Name
  • Any special features you included in your outfit
  • Approximate Cost
  • Your favorite feature of your outfit
  • Something you learned
  • Where you plan to wear your outfit
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